Introduction
The casing drift well gauge tool is a thin Tubular tool to detect the casing size, which consists of joints and a barrel. The lower joint and cylinder is connected by treads. The lower cylinder can be thin. The purpose of processing the lower part of the cylinder into a thin wall is: when the casing inner diameter at the deformation point is smaller than the outer diameter of the casing drift well gauge tool, the cylinder can be easily deformed and the deformation condition can be known. At the same time, the impact force can be buffered and the casing drift well gauge tool is less likely to get stuck.
Well drifting operation is a job using drift well gauge tool. The purpose of well drifting is to know whether the downhole tools can be put into the downhole successfully. Well drifting operation can be divided into hard drifting and soft drifting. Oil tube or drilling pipe is used in the operation of hard drifting, and drift well gauge tool with larger diameter is used. The advantage of hard drifting is its good effect, but it takes too much time. Drift well gauge tool with smaller diameter is used in soft drifting. The advantage of soft drifting is that it can save time, but it is easily to get stuck.
The purpose of soft dip is to know about the artificial well bottom. At the same time, it can save time and money.
Casing depth school is to measure GR+CCL+MMD curve on the condition of empty wellbore. If there is radioactive contamination in old wells, the GR+CCL curve may not be detected at the deep depth, which will cause the failure of the measurement. Before the tripping in, the GR+CCL+MMD curve is both measured in casing depth school and pipe depth school operation. Even though the GR curve cannot be detected because of contamination, the depth can be determined using the twice magnetic mark.
Sand reservoir is one of the main reservoir in Tahe Oilfield. The reservoir and structural condition are very complex, because the reservoir has experienced long tectonic movement. Compared with sand reservoir in Middle East and east China, most reservoir is deeper than 4000m, and high reservoir temperature, high pressure, high viscosity and high salinity increased the difficulty of developing the reservoir. The pressure of Ordovician formation is high and the production is high, but the formation leakage is serious. Well killing of some wells is difficult, and well killing fluid balance window appears small. So the combination of well drifting, soft dip and casing depth school can save much time and money.
Structure and theory
Fig1: Constructure of multifunction drift well gauge tool Adapter can be connected with cable perforation leading horse and natural gamma-magnetic positioning combination logging tool. The use of short section of tubing is to meet tensile strength and impact resistance. The use of water hole and water discharge channel is to decrease the downstream flow resistance.
Advantages
Efficient and flexible: one trip to school the depth, have bottom dip and well drifting. Improve the efficiency.
Safety: The use of welded structures do not appear falling objects caused by tripping. The use of 73 mm tubing as the body is easy for salvage. At the same time the reducing number of well trips also reduces the risk.
Handiness：Reducing the weight of multifunction drift well gauge tool by adding water hole and drainage channels without sacrificing mechanical properties.
If the trip is blocked, the blocking location can be located accurate. So the problem can be easily solved.
The statics of drifting gauge application in Tahe oilfield in 2013 is shown in Tab2 The objective of well repairmen of S1072-1CX is:
(1) Block the production layer C1K1: 5273-5276m; (2) Test layer by layer, perforation in C1K1: 5246.5-5249m. Operation safety requirements: due to the hydrogen sulfide containment in the well and the high production 16254m3/d, the degassing operation must be completed fully. Care about safety.
Conclusion
The successful application of this multifunction drift well gauge tool saved a lot time and money for perforation completion operation. At the same time, this tool can be used repeatedly, so this tool is worthy of popularization. Nowadays, the amount of work about perforation change accounted for about 30%. With the development of oilfield the amount of measured wells is increasing. So the large-scale application of this technology will provide a new idea of improve efficiency and reduce the cost. The new multifunction drift well gauge tool, combining the three jobs together, improved the working efficiency greatly and kept the operation safety.
